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Plug it In

Works like a flash drive. 

Movies are BIG...This is 
faster



email

attach from your camera 
roll 

free option 

email must be set up on 
iPad 

create a class account



Simple Transfer

Free app (also paid $1.99) 

transfer between device & 
computer wirelessly 

transfer from device to 
device on same network 

free version has limits 

Create new folder in Photos



Photo and Video 
Transfer 

$2.99 

transfer between device & 
computer wirelessly 

transfer from device to 
device on same network 

share with family/friends



edmodo

free 

attach anything from your 
camera roll to a post or 
assignment 

add to your library from 
the camera roll as well



Google Drive/
SkyDrive

free 

access from computer or 
device 

upload images and video 
from camera roll 

transfer other files and 
open in other apps



Dropbox

free 

access from computer or 
device 

add images and video to 
camera roll 

transfer other files and 
open in other apps



Showbie

free 

turn in assignments 

attach anything from your 
camera roll 

30 second max video upload for 
students 

access files from other apps 

add voice and text comments
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Skitch
Free 

Annotate over an 
image from camera 
or camera roll 

Owned and built 
into Evernote 

Save to camera roll, 
email, Twitter



Skitch



Photocard- Bill Atkinson

Free- must create 
an account 

Send through 
email, actual 
mail (for a price) 

2-sided...more 
room for text



Photocard- 
Bill 

Atkinson



Type Drawing
$1.99 

Type a sentence, 
then draw it out 
with your finger 

Save to camera 
roll, email, 
Twitter



Type Drawing



Fotobabble

Free 

Import or take a 
picture, then record 
audio and attach it 
to the image. 

Email or export to 
Facebook or Twitter



Fotobabble

George Washington

http://www.fotobabble.com/m/OUY4Q1JHenNtalE9


Tellagami

Free 

Choose an existing 
background or import 
your own 

Create your avatar 

Type or record your audio 

Export to camera roll, 
email, Twitter, Facebook



Tellagami



Book Creator
$4.99 

Choose type/size of book 

Text manipulation...size, color, 
type 

Import images 

Voice recording 

Add to iBooks, Dropbox, email 
as .epub or .pdf 

Book creating websites



Book Creator

Example in iBooks



Doodlecast Pro
$3.99 

Create tutorials 

Import images, pause 
recording, add pages 

Save to camera roll, 
email, YouTube, 
Dropbox



Doodlecast Pro



Explain Everything
$2.99 

Create tutorials 

Import images, PDF, 
or video, pause 
recording, add pages 

Save to camera roll, 
Dropbox, Evernote, 
Google Drive



Free Screencasting

Educreations

Show Me

ScreenChomp
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